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terms imposed upon the vanquished.
would be accepted in humilia
lion, uBder dure, at an intolerable
and would leave a iting, a resent
ment, a bitter meniorv anon which term
cf peace would rest, not permanently
'"" -- nly aa upon quiekaand. Only a
ee between equalg ran laat. Only a
(itucr me very principle of which
equality and commoa jwrtiripation in a
common
benefit. The right state of
mind, the right feeling between nations
is oa necessary for lasting peace as is
the just settlement of vexed questions
of territory or of racial and national
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that it might

in all that it wa and did.
how mankind the way to liberty.
"They cannot in honor withhold the
service to which they are now about to
be challenged.
They do not wish to
withhold it. But they owe it to themIS HERE
selves and to other nations of the world
to atate the conditions under which they
will feel free to render it.
We want you to see this new motor perform. The
"That service is nothing less tha.i allegiance."
time you handle
the sensation will force itthis, to odd their authority and their
The president declared "the very expower to the authority and force of oth- plicit assurances"
upon
you
is running away with
motor
self
the
regarding
repeace,
er!' nations to guarantee
eaec and jus- ceived from belligerents
imply that the
itself.
tice throughout the world. Such a set- peace that comes
be "a peace
tlement cannot now be long postponed. without victory." must
he declar
It is right that before it eomcs this ed, would be peace Victory,
one word which best describes its
is
upon
the
government should franhly
formulate loser, a victor's terms,forced
imposed
upon
the
A
performance.
in power, this motor has" the
the conditions upon which it would vanquished."
"Get-away- ",
feel justified in asking our people to
"Jump",
and the
"Push",
"The equality of nations upon which
approve its formal and solemn adher-enc- peace
must be founded if it is to last,
of the trade.
speed
of
makes
it
the
talk
to a league for peace. I am here to must be equality of
rights; the guar
attempt to state those conditions.
'
antees exchanged must neither iccog-- j
Such 'snap"
never been built into a motor be"The present war must first be end- nire nor imply a difference between big
ed; but wc owe it to candor and to a nations and
fore.
small,
between
those that
just regard for the opinion of mankind are powerful and those
that are weak,
to say that so far aa our portieipation
Kight must be based upon the common
Call and see the new 1917 twin-1- 6 H. P.
in guarantees of future pence is con
strength, not upon individual strength,;
cerned, it makes a great deal of differ-onc- of the nations
upon
whose
concert
pence
in what way and upon what terms will
depend. Equality of territory or
it is ended. The treaties and the agree- of resources there
of course cannot be;:
ments which bring it to an end must nor any other
sort of equality not gain-- i
body terms which will create a pence ed in the ordinary
In the new "Military Drab Color" The snappiest
that is worth guaranteeing and preserv- mate development peaceful and legiti- ;
of the peoples them-ing, a peace that will win the approval
color ever used on a motorcycle.
selves. But no one asks or expects
and most
of mankind, not merely a pence that
more than equality of rights. Manwill serve the several interests and imkind is looking now for freedom of life,
mediate aims of the nations engaged. nor for equipoises
of power."
We shall hnve no voice in determining
''And there is a deeped thing in-- f
what those terms shall be, but we shall, volved
thnn even equality of right
I feel sure, have a voice in determining
among
No peace
nations.
252 State
whether they shall lie made lasting or can last,organized
or ought to last, which does
not by the guarantees of a universal
not
recognize
and
accept
the
principle
covenant; and our judgment upon w hat
The
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is fundamental and essential as a con- that governments derive all their just:
powers
from
the
gov-consent
of
the
dition precedent to permanency should
Dealers in Salem
!be spoken now, not afterwards when it eraed and that DO right anywhere exto
ists
j
sor-hand
peoples
about
from
may be too late.
as if they
peace ereignty to sovereignty
"A covenant of
tljnt does not include the peoples of the were property. I take it for granted,
new world can suffice to keep the fu- - tor instance, if I may venture upon a
ture safe against war; and yet there is single example, that statesmen
are agreed that there should be
only one sort of peace that the peoples
of America could join in guaranteeing. a united, independent and autonomous
The elements of that peace must be ele-- I Poland, and that henceforth inviolable
meats that engage the confidence and security of life, of worship and of in-- j
satisfy the principles of the American dustrial apd social development should
governments, elements, consistent with be guaranteed to all peoples who have
their political faith and the practical lived hitherto under the power of govconvictions which the peoples of Am-- ernments devoted to a faith and purerica have once for all embraced and un- pose hostile to their own.
' 'I speak of this, not because of any
dertaken to defend.
do not mean to say that any Amor-- ! desire to exalt an abstract political
ob-I
lean government would throw any
principle which has always been held
stacle in the way 01 any terms of peace very dear by those who have sought
governments
now
the
at war might to build up liberty in America, but for
to "get in" on this remarkable
if you
agree upon, or Seek to upset them when the same reason that 1 have spoken of
made, whatever they might be. 1 only the other conditions of peace which
made-to-ordGet
offer.
a
suit during the special
take it for granted that mere terms seem to mo clearly indispensiblc besale and
of peace between the belligerents will cause 1 wish frankly to uncover realnot satisfy, the belligerents themselves-Merities. Any peace which does not recogngremnts may not mak peace se- nize and accept this prciple will in
cure.
be upset. It will not rest up"It will be absolutely necessary that evitably
on the
or the convictions of
force bo created as a guarantor of the mankind.affections
High class workmanship, the best of materials,
The ferment, of spirit of
permanency of the setnement so much whole
subtly
will
fight
populations
snappy
style and
fit are built into our suits
greater than the force of any nation
now engaged or any alliance hitherto 'and constantly against it, and all the
expert
by
in and look over the
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formed or projected that no nation, no world will sympathize. The world can
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only
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life
peace
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if
at
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probable combination of nations could
face or withstad. If the peace presently and there can be no stability wdiere
to be made is to endure, it must be a the will is in rebellion, where there, is
peace made secure by the organized not tranquility of spirit and a sense
of justice, of freedom and of right.
major force of mankind.
"The terms of the immediate peace j "So far as practicable, moreover,
GET
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agrceu upon win iieierimue wneiner 11 is every great people now struggling toof its rea peaco for which .such a guarantee can ward a full development
be secured;,
The question upon which sources and of its powers, should be
the whole future peace and policy of the assured a direct outlet to the great
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world depends is this:
Is the present highways of the sea. Where this canwar a .struggle for a just and secure not be done by the cession of territory,
peace, or only for a new balance of it can do doubt be done by the neutralpower; if it be only a struggle for a ization of direct rights of way under
new balance of power, who will guaranthe general guarantee which will asWith a right
tee, who can guarantee, the stable equil- sure the peace itself.
ibrium of the new arrangement.' Only comity of arrangement no nation need
a tranquil Europe can be a stifltile Eu- bo shut away from free access to the
the. co operation of the navies of
''I am proposing government by the
rope. There must be, not a balance of open paths of the world's commerce. and
world
in keeping the seas at once consent of the governed; that freedom
the
alike
must
power, but a community of power; not
'And the paths of the sea
organized rivalries but an organized, in law and in fact bo free. The free- free and safe. And the question of of the seas, which, in international
common peace.
dom of the seas is the sine qua non of limiting naval armaments opens the conference after conference, represenNo
"Fortunately we have received very peace, equality and
States have
wider and perliaps more difficult ques- tatives of the United
explicit assurances on this point. The doubt a somewhat radical reconsiderurged with the eloquence of those who
statesmen of both of the groups of na- ation of many of the rJes of interna- tion of the limitation of arms and of lire the convinced disciples of liberty,
tions now- - arrayed against one another tional practice hitherto thought to be all programs of military preparation. that moderation of armament
which
have said. In terms that could not be established may be necessary in order Difficult and delicate as these ques-- t makes' of armies and navies a power
i an s are, they must be faced
with the
misinterpreted, that it was no part of to make the seas indeed tree and comfor order merely, not an instrument of
the purpose they had in mind to crush mon in practically
all circumstances utmost candor and decided in a spirit aggression or of selfish violence.
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that we understand them
intercourse of equality among the nations of greate
Jern
aml
"They imply, first of all, that it must constant, unthreatened
part of the pro- preponderating armaments are hencefoiloa community.
They are the
be a peace without victory.
It is not nations is an essential
to be
and
there
here
to
continue
forth
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manhill(j
development.
of
must
and
pleasant to say this. I beg that I may cess of peace and
up and maintained.
vail.-- '
need not be difficult either to define
be permitted to put my own interprota-Itio''I am moDOsiiior. as it were, that
n aomire the freedom of the seas
upon it, and that it may be under
inthe nations should with one accord,
no other interpretation was if the governments of the world
stood that
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Now 5 straight
Since 1914, OWL tobacco leaf
has risen 60 in cost. Costs of
other materials have also advanced
heavily.

When sold at 6 for 25c, OWLS
have cost you only a shade over
4c apiece. That price we cannot
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Therefore: We must ask our
good friends to pay for the OWL
Cigar 5c straight or 25c for 5
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Knowing the kind of men who
smoke OWL, we believe they will
unanimously prefer to pay 5 cents
straight than find the slightest lowering of quality.
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Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
Most Woniin Can Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a
Ohio Physician

Well-Know-

n

Dr. F. 11 Ldwards (or 17 years
treated scores of women for liver and
bowel ailmem.i. During these years lie
gave to his patients a prescription made
of a few
vegetable ingredients mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, yon will
know them by their olive color.
These tablets are
on
the liver and bowels, which cause a normal action, carrying off the waste and
poisonous matter in one's system.
H you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, headfeeling, all out
aches, a listless,
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.
Thousands of women as well as men
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the
successful substitute for calomel now
and then Just to keep in the pink of condition. 10c and 25c, per box, AU druggists.
n

wonder-worke-

rs

of the
change looking to settlement
armed aliip question.
The) second course seemed logical to
authorities, though the department had
inndo no official pronouncement of its
views on that point up to early today.
Germany wants that vexatious problem
cleared; the department, too, would like
lo have it satisfactorily disposed of.
To date there has been gulf between
tlio two nations in their interpretation,
(icrninny says nrmnment mnkes a ship
a war vessel, without the usual immunities of a peaceful merchantman. Capture
of prisoners on such a ship, she holds,
is justifiable.
On the other hand, the United States
says "defensive" armament is proper
and clears vessels thus armedBut
there hnve been slight indications in the
past two or three months thut tho Uni
ted States might alter some of its ideas
though perhaps uot euough to come to
tae Herman viewpoint. Hence the possibility of disagreement wns greater today than in recent months, especially
as this issue is linked with the probnbil
ity of a blonder II I lata I submarine cam
paign.
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By H. D. Robertson.
staff correspondent. 1
Janeiro, Jan. 22. Allied
Steamship agents today were discussing
plans for n convoy of allied merchantmen across the seas. The project contemplates "ports of rendezvous" in Europe and South America.
1'nder such a scheme allied merchantmen would assemble probably at Lisbon
and Periiaiuhuco. mid on eeretaiu specific dates would sail under protection
f allied warships all the way across the
Atlantic.
British, Freueh aud Norwegian con
sular officials today completed arrange-meulfor transfer "back home" of
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